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Foreword

During the last decade there has been a marked increase in the
acreage of vegetable crops in the Willamette Valley. Paralleling this
increase in acreage has been the rapid rise in the use of supplemental
irrigation, which is necessary because the normal summer rainfall is
not sufficient to produce vegetable crops satisfactorily. The avail-
ability of water, both from stream flow and from shallow wells on
river-bottom soils, coupled with the rolling terrain of the valley has
caused the producers to turn to sprinkler irrigation as the means of
supplying this much-needed supplemental water.

With the growth of the vegetable industry in Oregon has come
the need for economic data concerning the cost of applying water to
these crops. 'l'his bulletin furnishes information concerning irri-
gation costs.

Dean and Director

Ac know led g men

The authors gratefully acknowledge the fine cooperation received from the
county agricultural agents and the 137 vegetable producers who furnished the
basic data included in this study F. L. Potter, Head, Division of Agricultural
Economics; and G. B. Davis, Assistant Economist, Department of Agricultural
Economics, for their assistance in preparing this report.



Summary

The information presented in this bulletin represents the costs
of sprinkler irrigation on 137 farms producing vegetables for process-
ing in the Willamette Valley, Oregon. The data were obtained by
the survey method in the fall of 1946 and covered the costs and opera-
tions of that year.

Irrigation costs on individual crops
The average total irrigation costs per acre were as follows : pole

beans, $60.30; table beets, $26.90; carrots, $17.50, and sweet corn,
$19.20. The average number of irrigations per field was 8.5, 3.8,
2.8, 2.0 for beans, beets, carrots, and corn, respectively. The average
length of time per application ranged from 4.5 to 6.2 hours. The
average irrigation cost per application for all the four vegetable
crops studied was $7.40 per acre.

Investment
On 99 of the 137 farms studied, the average investment in irri-

gation equipment per acre of land irrigated was $58.00; on a per
acre-covered-once basis it was $17.50. The investment in irrigation
equipment ranged from $12.00 per acre to $1,000.00 per acre. This
wide range is due to (1) the number of irrigations required, (2) the
seasonality of the crops grown, and (3) the age of the equipment.

The average investment in irrigation equipment per acre for the
four vegetable crops follows: pole beans, $182.00; table beets, $71.00;
carrots, $42.00; and sweet corn, $48.00.

Depreciation and interest charges
Depreciation and interest charges constituted from 39 to 45 per

cent of the total costs.

Labor
Charges for labor used in moving and tending the systems con-

stituted 33 to 40 per cent of the total irrigation costs. An average
of 6.2, 7.6, 9.7, and 25.4 man hours of labor per acre per season were
used for irrigating carrots, corn, beets, and pole beans, respectively.

Pumping costs
Pumping costs accounted for 11 to 21 per cent of the total

irrigation costs.

Irrigation cost per acre inch of water
Costs of applying acre inches of water were computed for 27

bean fields, 22 beet fields, 24 corn fields, and 8 carrot fields. The
cost per computed acre inch of water follows: beans, $3.30; beets,
$1.50; corn, $3.70; and carrots, $1.90.
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Seasonal distribution of irrigation
Seventy-seven per cent of the irrigation on beans and sweet

corn was done during the months of July and August, while 70 per
cent of the irrigation was done on carrots during the same period.
Seventy-five per cent of the total irrigation on table beets occurred
during the two months of June and July.

Conclusions
There are several ways of reducing irrigation costs on the indi-

vidual farms. These are (1) modifying the cropping program to
make greater use of existing equipment; (2) disposing of excess
equipment where present capacity is larger than necessary, and
(3) redesigning the system which may have "grown like Topsy" and
become inefficient.
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Sprinkler Irrigation Costs
for Vegetable Crops
i Ihe WiIëa#nee Z/aIIe,

by

M. H. BEcI<ER, Assistant Economist,
and D. CURTIS MUMFORD, Head, Farm Management

In±roduc±ion

IN
CONJUNCTION with recent cost of production studies in the

VVillamette Valley covering pole beans, table beets, sweet corn
and carrots, data dealing with sprinkler irrigation equipment costs
and practices were obtained. This bulletin presents a summary of
this information.

Objec±ives
The objectives of this study were:

(1)To determine the cost of applying supplemental water
on pole beans, table beets, sweet corn, and carrots.

To determine the relative importance of various items
of cost making up the total irrigation costs.

To determine the factors affecting each of these costs.

Source of Da±a
The field data were obtained from vegetable growers in the

Willamette Valley by means of the survey method as a part of a
larger cost of production study conducted by the Department of
Farm Management, Oregon State College. The data were collected
in the fall of 1946 and covered the cost and operations of that year.

The 137 farms used in this analysis represent a portion of the
total sample drawn to study production costs and are, therefore,
farms producing primarily vegetables for processing, particularly
pole beans, sweet corn, table beets, and carrots. Cost information
was obtained for one vegetable crop on each one of the 137 farms
and for 2 crops on 9 of the farms, thus making a total of 146 cases.

Since the original survey was conducted primarily to study total
production costs, complete enumeration on all detailed phases of
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irrigation was not obtained. This accounts for the discrepancy in
the number of cases used in different parts of the analysis.

Although these records may not give a representative cross-sec-
tion of all the irrigation in the Willamette Valley, they do indicate a
representative picture of the costs of sprinkler irrigation on vegetable
crops for processing.

Description of the Area
Location

The area in which this study was made is located in the upper
end of the vVillamette Valley, principally in Lane, Linn, Benton and
Marion counties. More specifically, 120 of the farms studied lie
within an area 40 miles south, 15 miles east, and 40 miles north of
Corvallis. The other 17 farms are located in Washington, Clack-
anias, and Polk counties to the north and west. (See Table 1.)

Topography
The main valley floor is characterized by a predominately rolling

terrain, most of which is less than 300 feet above sea level. The
majority of the acreage of the crops covered in this study were grown
on the main valley floor.

Climate
The climate in the Willamette Valley is mild and humid. Pre-

cipitation in the three summer months is extremely lightnormally
less than 2.5 inches. Winters are moderate with a relatively heavy
rainfall (Table 2). The annual rainfall averages around 40 inches,
with monthly temperature ranging from approximately 40 degrees in
January to 65 degrees in July.

Soils
Farmland in the Willarnette Valley is composed of more than

30 separate soil series, each containing several different soil types.
The particular crops included in this study, however, are mostly con-
centrated on river-bottom soils of the Che.halis and Newberg series.
Pole beans and sweet corn are produced on a number of different soil
types, while carrots are found almost exclusively on the light phases
of Chehalis and Newberg soils. Most of the table beets are grown
on Chehalis and Newberg soils. Some, however, are grown on the
lighter phases of Willamette. Table 3 shows the soil classification of
the irrigated land on the 137 farms studied.



Table I. LOCATION' OF FARMS INCLUDED IN THE SAMPLE USED It THE TEXT.

Soil type

Chehalis
Newberg
Chehalis and Newberg
\Villamctte
Wapato
Amity
Muck and peat
Dayton
Sifton (gravelly)
Clackainas (gravelly)
Salem (gravelly)
Camas (gravelly)

7

Total 117

U. S. Department of Commerce \Veather Bureau, Climatological Data for the United
States by Sections, 1946, Vol. XXXIII, No. 13, page 78.

Table 3. CLASSIFICATION OF I5RIGATED LAND Uses IN PRODUCTION OF BEErs, BEANS,
CARROTS, SWEET CosN ON 137 FARMS.

\Villamette Valley, Oregon
1946

Number of fields

51
4

17

County

Principal crop studied

TotalBeans Beets Corn Carrots

Lane 20 7 13 58
Linn 7 4 20
Benton 2 6 5 2 15
Marion 15 4 S 3 27
Yamhill 5 4
Clackamas 2 3 5

Washington 3 3

Total 51 37 28 21 137

Table 2. RAINFALL BY MONTHS AT ALBANY.
Willamette Valley, Oregon'

Month 1946 Nsrmal
Depar-

ture

Inches inches Inches
January 4.67 6.43 -1.76
February 4.52 5.18 ---0.66
March 5.69 4.14 +1.55
April 1.04 2.78 -1.74
May 0.59 2.23 ---1.64
June 1.23 1.34 -- -0.11
July 0.96 0.43 +0.53
August 0.02 0.60 ---0.58
September 1.90 1.76 -0.14
October 4.72 3.13 -1.50
November 8.96 6.15 -2.81
December 4.98 7.01 -2.01

'rotal for year 39.28 41,18 -1.90
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Type of crops grown
On 99 of these irrigated farms, where the complete data on

cropping practices were available, the land utilization was as follows:
total cropland, 6,181 acres; field crops (non-irrigated), 2,636 acres;
cropland pasture and fallow, 489 acres; intensive crops (non-irri-
gated), 372 acres; and irrigated land, 2,684 acres.

The data in Table 4 present a picture of the kinds and amounts
of crops irrigated on the farms studied. It will be noted that 95 per
cent of the irrigated acreage was devoted to the intensive crops.

Descrip±ion of Irrigation Systems
General

The systems used for irrigating the vegetable crops vary con-
siderably in size and make-up among the different farms. In the
main, the systems are composed of 20-foot sections of galvanized
iron pipe or boiler tubing fitted with various types of commercial
couplers. Rotating sprinklers are placed on the pipe at various inter-
vals depending upon the size of the pipe, the size and type of sprink-
lers, and the pressure at which the water is delivered.

Some of the systems were complete units as purchased from
commercial firms while others were more or less home-made, i.e., dif-
ferent part-s of the systems had been purchased and assembled by
the grower himself.

The size of the irrigation systems (as measured in terms of
acreage covered at one setting) ranged from .25 of an acre to 4.3
acres. Size of systems by acreage groupings follows: under .5 of an
acre, 10; .5 of an acre to 1.0 acre, 48; 1.0 acre to 1.5 acres, 52; 1.5

Table 4. LAND UTILIZATSON ON IRRIGATED PonrIoN OF 99 VEGETABLE FARMs.
Willamette Valley, Oregon

1946

Crop
Farms

reporting
Total
acres

Per cent
of total

Beans 49 359 13.4
Beets 51 449 16.7
Carrots 41 260 9.7
Corn 57 759 28.3
Cannery crops 44 292 10.9
Vegetable trucki 17 81 3.0
Mint 17 189 7.0
Small fruits 10 56 2.1
Vegetable seed 10 70 2.6
Nuts - 2 6 .2
Fruit 5 28 1.1
Bulbs 2 2 .1
Hay and grain 10 97 3.6
Pasture 9 36 1.3

Total 2,684 100.0

Includes all other vegetables sold for processing.
t Includes all vegetables sold fresh.
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acres to 2.0 acres, 11; 2.0 acres to 3.0 acres, 11; over 3.0 acres, 5.
The most common size was 1.0 acre.

The variation in size of area covered at one setting is of course
determined by the ntimber and spacing of sprinklers used. Consid-
erable variation was found in the latter case. Spacing of sprinklers
ranged from 20 by 40 feet to 66 by 72 feet. The most common
spacings were 40 by 60 feet (42 cases) and 60 by 60 feet (22 cases).

Sprinkler size ranged from an output of 5 gallons per minute
to 40 gallons per minute. Sprinklers with an output of 15 gallons
per minute were the most common size (42 cases).

The typical size of pipe used was a main-line pipe 4 inches in
diameter with two-inch laterals. In a few instances, main-line pipes
were as large as 8 inches in diameter.

No significant relationship was apparent between the size of
the area covered per setting and the equipment or water application
costs per acre. No attempt was made to determine the most efficient
combination of sizes of equipment and output of water.

Source of power
On the 137 farms studied the power for pumping water was

supplied from three sources. Sixty-seven used electric motors, 36

used gasoline motors, and 34 used tractors. Tractors were generally
used for pumping on the small farms and on large places with two or

Figure 1. Sprinkler irrigation is used extensively in the production of
pole beans in Oregon. The supplemental irrigation is important in
producing quality beans for processing.
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more tractors. In other words, tractors were used for pumping on
those places where they could be spared from other farm work at
needed intervals. If the tractor is available for pumping, the addi-
tional investment in a motor for pumping is eliminated.

Source of water
Type 1 land, where most of the vegetables are produced, is lo-

cated in the flood-plain zone along stream channels. The location of
this land indicates the availability of water either from natural
sources or from shallow wells. Fifty-six per cent of the growers
pumped water from shallow wells; 26 per cent pumped from rivers
or creeks; 10 per cent pumped from ponds or sloughs; and 5 per cent
pumped from an irrigation ditch. Three per cent of the growers
used a combination of streams and wells for the source of water.

Cos± of Irriqa±ion
Itemized costs

One hundred and forty-six detailed irrigation cost records were
obtained for pole beans, table beets, carrots, and sweet corn on 137
farms. Itemized per acre costs for these crops are presented in
Table 5.

The total cost of irrigating pole beans was $60.30 per acre per
season compared with $26.90, $17.50, and $19.20 for table beets,
carrots, and sweet corn, respectively. This wide variation in costs is
due primarily to the difference in the number of times each crop is
irrigated. Also, the larger investment necessary to obtain the added
capacity necessary for beans results in a considerably higher interest
and depreciation charge.

It is iniportant to note, however, that the wide difference in the
cost of irrigation per acre is greatly reduced when the cost per acre-
covered-once is computed.' The weighted average cost of irrigation
per acre-covered-once for all of the 146 records was $7.40. When
using this figure as a basis for estimating irrigation equipment costs
it is necessary to consider the usual number of times that a particular
crop is irrigated.

Fac±ors Affec±inq IrHgafion Costs
The major factors affecting irrigation costs are depreciation,

interest, power, and labor. Since the charges for depreciation and
interest are dependent on the amount of the investment in irrigation
equipment, the discussion in this section of the analysis will be
divided into the following three parts: investment, power, and labor.

'See Explanation of Terms, page 20,



Table 5. ITEMIZED IBBIGATION Cosrs, BY CROPS.
Wiltamette Valley, Oregon

1946

Itemised dollar costs appearing in this table are presented in terms of percentages in
Table 8.

T Labor rate varied between farms and between crops but averaged approximately 94
per hour.

Investment in irrigation equipment
The average investment in irrigation equipment on 99 vegetable

farms covering 2,684 acres was $58.00 per crop acre irrigated.'
This average investment resulted in depreciation and interest charges
of $6.56 and $2.92, respectively. The range in investment was from
$12.00 to $1,000.00 per crop acre with 52 growers having above
average investment and 47 having below average investment. Three
farms had investments of less than $15.00 per crop acre irrigated.
On the upper end of the distribution, the second highest investment
was $305.00 per crop acre irrigated.

The wide range in investment appears to be due to three. main
factors : number of irrigations required, seasonality of irrigation
requirements, and age of equipment.

Number of irrigations required
On 33 farms where 54 per cent of the cropland was devoted to

beans that were irrigated about eight times per season, the average
investment in irrigation equipment was $104.00 per crop acre irri-

1See Table 9 for percentage distribution of items of equipment.

Pole
beans

Table
beets Carrots

Sweet
corn

Number of fields 54 37 23 22
Acres per field 10.1 7.9 6.4 12.7
Times irrigated 8.5 3.8 2.8 2.0
Total hours of water application per field 40.3 23.1 15.9 9.2
Hours of water application per time over 4.7 6.2 5.6 4.o
Man hours used per irrigation per acre 3.0 2.6 2.2 3.8
Total man hours per acre 25.4 9.7 6.2 7.6
Investment per acre in irrigation equipment $182.00 $71.00 $42.00 $48.00

Cost Cost Cost Cost
Item of cost per acre per acre per acre per acre

Equipment costs:
Cash

Power $ 6.80 $ 4.90 $ 3.70 $ 3.10
Repairs 1.00 .70 .50 .50
\Vater charge .60

Non-cash
Depreciation 17.90 7.80 4.80 5.20
Interest 9.10 3.50 2.10 2.40
Upkeep .50 .50 .40 .20

Total equipment costs $35.90 $17.40 $11.50 $11.40
Water application costs:

Laborf $24.00 $ 9.10 $ 5.70 $ 7.40
Tractor, truck, horse, machinery, and auto .40 .40 .30 .40

Total application costs $24.40 $ 9.50 $ 6.00 $ 7.80
Total irrigation costs per acre $60.30 $26.90 $17.50 $19.20

Total cost per acre-covered-once $ 7.10 $ 7.10 $ 6.20 -$ 9.50

COST OF IRRIGATING VEGETABLE CROPs 11
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gated. On the remaining 66 farms, where beans constituted less than
10 per cent of the acreage, the investment per crop acre was less than
one-half this amount. On the latter group of farms the majority of
the crops were those which were irrigated from two to four times as
compared with approximately eight times for the first group. When
investment per acre-covered-once is computed, the variation among
farms grouped by crop studied is much less. The weighted average
for all 99 farms is $17.50 per acre-covered-once.

Seasonality of irrigation requirements
Diversity of crops requiring water at different times enables

the grower to irrigate more cropland. This is an important factor
in reducing the investment per acre covered. When crops are grown
that enable the grower to stagger the use of his equipment for irri-
gating, the per acre investment will be reduced materially.

Age of equipment
The investment in irrigation decreases with age. This accounts

for some of the difference in investment between farms. Also, the
year in which the system was purchased has a bearing on the invest-
ment since prices in general have been higher during recent years.

In 78 cases where complete data were available in regard to
age of the equipment, the average age was 4.1 years. The average
estimated remaining years of life was 9.5, giving a total useful life of
13.6 years. In 59 cases where data did not show the present age of
the equipment, the average expected remaining life as computed from
growers' estimates amounted to 9.8 years.

These growers' estimates of useful life of the equipment are
based on the system as a whole. In their opinion, some parts of the
equipment, namely pumps, sprinklers, and couplers, have a much
shorter life expectancy than the main and lateral lines. In other
words, the depreciation rate is based on the normal rate of replace-
ment for the whole system considering the usual amount of minor
repairs and upkeep labor.

Since many of the systems are comparatively new, some ques-
tion arises as to what might be the actual life of the systems. The
life expectancy of the systems was estimated by the growers with
consideration of obsolescence as well as actual useful life.

In addition to the three factors mentioned, some of the ex-
tremely high costs were due to unused capacity. In these instances,
changes in the cropping program have reduced the use of the equip-.
ment to less than capacity. This situation exists only in a few cases.
Practically all of the growers indicated that their systems were being
used to capacity on their farms.
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Use of equipment
As mentioned previously, comparisons between systems are more

meaningful when considered in terms of acres-covered-once rather
than in terms of crop acres. Therefore, in analyzing the effect of use
on equipment costs, acres-covered-once was used to equalize some-
what the wide variation in particular crop irrigatiOn requirements.

On 99 farms where complete cropping data (as shown in Table
4) were available, the weighted average equipment cost per acre-
covered-once was $4.30. The amount of irrigation, in terms of acres-
covered-once, averaged 91 acres per farm. Fifty-one farms had
below average costs and 48 farms had above average costs. Equip-
ment costs per individual farm ranged from $1.20 to $26.20 per acre-
covered-once. Equipment costs on 40 farms fell within $1.00, either
plus or minus, of the weighted average cost of $430 per acre-cov-
ered-once.

Figure 2 shows the relationship graphically between acres-cov-
ered-once and the equipment cost per acre.

Power
The cash costs for power constituted from 11 to 21 per cent of

the total irrigation costs depending upon the particular crop. (See
Table 5 for actual amounts.) Power costs will increase according
to the total amount of water applied.

The cost of power as computed in this analysis represents only
the cash expenditure for fuel, oil, and electricity. The interest and
depreciation charges on the power plant are included with the re-
mainder of the system.



Relationshp Between Acres Irrigated Once and
Equipment Cost per Acre per Irrigation

99 Vegetable Farms

Willame±±e Volley, Oregon
1946
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Figure 2. As the number of acres-covered-once increases, the equip-
ment cost per acre decreases.

Costs as affected by source of power
As mentioned previously, the three sources of power for sup-

plemental irrigation in this study were electric motors, gasoline
motors, and tractors.

Data obtained in this study do not show significant differences
between the cost of pumping by electric motors, gasoline motors, or
tractors. Therefore it would appear that the source of power used
for pumping will largely depend upon existing conditions on the

individual farm.



Labor costs
The labor charges accounted for 33 to 40 per cent of the total

irrigation costs, depending on the particular crop. (See Table 5 for
actual amounts.) Only the charge for labor used in the actual opera-
tion of irrigating is included in this part of the discussion. Upkeep
labor and labor for repairs are included in the equipment costs. The
exact distribution of labor charges among the separate operations
involved in irrigation was not available. The majority of the time,
however, was spent in moving the system in the geld, while the re-
mainder of the time was spent tending the pump and motor.

Labor charges per acre inch of water applied become less as
more inches of water are applied at each setting. Whether or not
this saving can be realized will depend not only on the nature of the
crop and the capacity of the soil but on the irrigation program for
the whole farm.

Irriqa±ion Cos±s per Acre Inch of Wa±er
Data necessary to compute the acre inches of water were avail-

able from 81 records. The acre inches of water applied were com-
puted on the basis of the spacing of sprinklers and the growers'
estimate of the number of gallons per minute delivered by each
sprinkler.' These costs are presented in Table 6.

Table 6. COST OF \''ATER APPLIC\TiOs i.eii Acee Iicir BY Ceors.
\Villamette valley, Oregon

1946

Variations in equipment costs are due largely to the total use of
the equipment on all crops on the farm. Equipment costs are ma-
terially reduced by increased use of the system during the season as
was shown in Figure 2. On the farms producing beets, the equip-
ment cost per acre inch was lower because the irrigation system was
used on a larger acreage of other crops than on the farms raising
beans or corn.

iR. 35. Wade Company, \Vade Rain-Manual 11, September 15, 1946, Section B,
Page 13.

Number of cases 27 22 8 24
Inches per application 1.98 4.0 2.9 2.8
Number of times over 9.5 3.8 3.0 1.9
Total inches applied per acre 18.5 15.3 8.7 5.3
Equipmnt cost per acre rich $1.86 $1.01 $1.23 $2.28
Application costs per acre inch

Labor 1.38 .51 .61 1.37
Machinery .02 .02 .04 .07

Total cost per acre inch $3.26 $1.54 $1.88 $2.73

Pole Table Sweet
Item beans beets Carrots corn

COST OF IRRIGATING VEGETABLE CROPS 15
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Labor costs per acre inch were highest for beans and corn. In
the case of beans the reason for this higher labor cost is quite evident
from the data shown in the table. Applications were lighter and
more numerous than on beets; thus more labor was used in changing
the sets necessary to apply the same number of acre inches of water.

Seasonal Distribu±ion of lrriga+ion
According to the results of this study (1946), the heaviest

demand for the use of irrigation equipment on table beets and sweet
corn occurs during the month of July. The heaviest total use of the
equipment on pole beans and carrots occurs during August.

During the months of July and August, 77 per cent of the irri-
gation (8.5 times over) was done on pole beans; 77 per cent of the
irrigation (2 times over) was done on sweet corn; and 70 per cent
of the irrigation (2.8 times over) was done on carrots. The two-
months period of heaviest use occurs earlier in the case of table beets.
During the months of June and July, 75 per cent of the irrigation
(3.8 times over) was done on table beets. The data in Table 7 show
the months when the remaining portion of the irrigation occurred.

The seasonal distribution of irrigation will differ on individual
farms. The planting time will determine to a certain extent the time

Table 7. SEASONAL DTSTS!BUTION OF IRRIGATION ON BEANS, BEETS, cARROTS AND cosNa
Willamette Valley, Oregon

1946

crops irrigated

Per cent of growers irrigating

Times Septem-
over May June July August ber

Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent

Sample includes 54 pole bean records, 37 able beet records, 23 carrot records, and 32
Sweet corn records. The percentages are computed from a simple average of all the acreage.
Each irrigation has been considered as having equal weight regardless of the amount of
water applied. Some variation did exist in this respect, but the available data did not pro-
vide information for a use distribution on this basis. For further information regarding
the average number of applications by months see Tablet 10, 11, 12, and 13, and the
Appendix.

Pole beans 8.5 28 63 100 100 17
Table beets 3.8 38 92 95 46 1I
Carrots 2.9 26 22 74 78 10
Sweet corn 2.0 16 25 78 62 6

Crops irrigated
Times
Over

Per cent of total irrigations

May June July August
Septem-

her

Per cent Per cent Per cent Pee cent Per cent
Pole beans 8.5 4 ii 33 44 S
Table beets 3.8 10 37 38 12 3
Carrots 2.8 9 9 33 37 12
Sweet corn 2.0 7 13 44 33 3
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of irrigation. For example, early plantings of corn may be irrigated
in June and July while later plantings may be irrigated in July and
August.

Yearly fluctuations in monthly rainfall and temperature may
also shift the use of the equipment. The percentage of growers
irrigating in May, 1946, was unusually high according to growers'
comments taken in the field. A less-than-normal amount of rainfall
during that month, as indicated in Table 2, necessitated an early
sprinkling in order to start early plantings.

Conclusions

The wide variation in the water requirements of vegetable crops
grown for processing in the Willamette Valley and the variation in
length and frequency of applications make the interpretation of rela-
tive irrigation costs on individual crops difficult.

A vegetable crop, such as pole beans, that requires several
applications of water during a relatively short period, will necessi-
tate a much larger investment in irrigation equipment per acre of
crop than will sweet corn that ordinarily requires only one-fourth as
many applications. However, this greater use of the irrigation
equipment reduces the high charges for depreciation and interest
when acres-covered-once is calculated. On this basis the variation in
irrigation costs between crops virtually disappears.

The greatest opportunity for reducing extremely high irrigation
costs per acre lies in cutting down overhead equipment costs. This
can be done in one or more of the following ways: (1) by modifying
the cropping program to utilize present equipment more fully by
increasing the acreage of the same crops now being irrigated, or by
irrigating other crops whose peak water requirements are at different
times; (2) if expansion of acreage is not possible or desirable, by
disposing of excess equipment where present capacity is greater than
actual needs; and (3) by redesigning the system, which may have
"grown like Topsy," to one that is more efficient.

Irrigation costs per acre-covered-once can be reduced by addi-
tional applications of water. However, this method of reducing costs
is not desirable if the crop is already receiving sufficient amounts of
water at proper intervals.

The future expansion of this type of irrigation in the Willamette
Valley will depend largely upon the cost-price relationship of the
crops grown. The adaptability of large areas of suitable soils and
the availability of irrigation water do not appear to be limiting factors
of future expansion.



Appendix

Explana±ion of Terms

Acres-covered-once refers to a measure of the total use of the
system. It is calculated by multiplying the number of acres of
cropland irrigated by the number of times that this acreage
was covered. The product obtained results in a common mea-
sure with which comparisons of different systems may be made.
Thus a system used to irrigate ten acres three times will be
comparable to five acres irrigated six times. In both cases 30
acres have been covered once. The wide range in number of
applications per individual crop makes some means of com-
parison necessary.

Investment in irrigation equipment. As used in this analysis,
investment refers to the present value of the equipment. The
present value represents the original cost less depreciation as
estimated by the grower. The values of all parts of the system
are included in this term. Where tractors supplied the power
f or pumping, the hours of use for pumping were divided by the
total hours of annual use of the tractor. The percentage thus
obtained was applied to the present value of the tractor. This
product in turn was considered to be the amount of the invest-
ment in the tractor chargeable to irrigation. The investment in
other irrigation equipment added to this portion of the tractor
investment gives the total investment in irrigation equipment.

Irrigation equipment costs represent all irrigation costs except the
labor and machinery expenses incurred while moving and tend-
ing the system. Upkeep labor and minor repairs incidental to
the maintenance of the system are included in this term.

An acre inch is the amount of water necessary to cover an area
equal to an acre one inch deep.

Method of computing equipment costs for Table 5. The item
"power" includes all cash expenses for pumping the water,
i.e., electricity or fuel and oil in the case of gasoline motors
and tractors. Repairs include all cash expenditures for parts
and mechanics' labor on the whole system including the power
plant. The water charge, although not strictly an equipment
charge, is included for the purpose of accounting for all the
costs except labor and represents the amount actually paid
by Five growers to a water district for the yearly water charge.

Is



Depreciation was calculated from grower estimates as dis-
cussed under investment. The interest was computed at the rate
of 5 per cent of the present value. Upkeep includes labor inci-
dental to maintenance of the system during its use and storage.

Power, repairs, and water charges make up the total cash
equipment costs. On the 99 farms this amounts to $4.60 or 32
per cent of the total. The remaining 68 per cent, or $9.78, is in
the nature of overhead or noncash costs.

Table 8. PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF IRRIGATION COSTS, BY CROPS.
Willarnette Valley, Oregon

1946

Table 9. ITEMIZED DISTRIBUTION OF INVESTMENT SN IRRIGATION EQUIPM.NT.
willamette Valley, Oregon

1946

Per cent of total

Seven cases appear under the column heading Wells" and five cases under "Surface
Water" which includes rIvers, creeks, ponds and lakes.

Twelve of the 99 records provided information regarding the distribution of the Invest-
ment in irrigation equipment. For this reason, the table is presented in terms of per-
centages rather than in dollars. Although this is only a small segment of the sample, it is
believed that the lack of significant percentage differences among the individual cases justi-
fies the presentation of the information.

Item of cost
Pole I Table

beets Carrots
Sweet
corn

Total
and

average

Number of fields 54 37 23 32 146
Acres per field 10.1 '7.9 6.4 12.7 9.5
Times irrigated 8.5 3.8 2.8 2.0 5.0
Total hours of water application

per field 40.3 23.1 15.9 9.2 24.9
Hours of water application per

time over 4.7 6.2 5.6 4.5 5.0
Man hours used per irrigation 3.0 2.6 2.2 3.8 3.0
Total man hours per field 25.4 9.7 6.2 7.6 14.8
Investment per acre in irrigation

equipment $182.00 $42.00 $48.00 $105.00

Cost Coat Cost Cost Cost
Item of cost per acre Lre per acre per acre per acre

Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per Cent
Equipment costs:

Power 11.3 18.4 21.0 16.1 13.6
Repairs 1.6 2.7 3.0 2.4 2.0
Water charge 1.0 .6
Depreciation 29.7 28.8 27.6 27.1 29.1
Interest 15.1 1.3.1 12.0 12.6 14.2
Upkeep .9 1.8 1.9 1.1 1.1

Total equipment costs 59.6 64.8 65.5 59.3 60.6
Water iapplication costs:

Labor 39.8 33.8 32.8 38.8 38.4
Tractor, truck, horse, machinery
and auto .6 1.4 1.7 1.9 1.0

Total application Costs 40.4 35.2 34.5 40.7 39.4
Total irrigation Costs 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Item Wells" Surface watera

Pump and motor 20 27
Well 9
Pipe 60 62
Miscellaneous (sprinklers, risers, etc.) 11. 11

Total investment 100 100

COST OF IRRIGATING VEGETABLE CROPS 19
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Table 10. DISTRIBUTION OF IRRIGATIONS BY MONTHs, 54 POLE BEAN FIELDS.
Willamette Valley, Oregon

1946

Table 11. DISTRIBUTION OF IRRIGATIONS BY MONTHS, 37 BEET FIELDS.
Willamette Valley, Oregon

1946

Table 12. DISTRIBUTION OF IRRIGATIONS BY MONTHS, 23 CARROT FIELDS.
%Villamette Valley, Oregon

1946

Table 13. DISTRISUTION OF IRRIGATIONS BY MONTHS, 32 CORN FIELDS.
Willarnette Valley, Oregon

1946

Item May June July August
Septem-

her

Number of growers irrigating 15 34 54 54 20
Per cent of growers Irrigating 27.7 62.9 100.0 100.0 37.0
Number of times irrigated 1.3 1.7 3.0 4.0 2.0
Total number of irrigations 19 58 162 216 40.
Per cent of total irrigations 3.8 11.7 32.7 43.7 8.1

Item May June July August
Septem-

her

Number of growers irrigating 14 34 35 17 4
Per Cent of growers irrigating 37.8 91.9 94.6 45.9 10.8
Number of times irrigated 1.1 1.6 1.6 1.0 1.0
Total number of irrigations 15 53 54 17 4
Per cent of total irrigations 10.5 37.0 37.8 11.9 2.8

Item May June July August
Septern-

ber

Number of growers irriating 6 5 17 18 7
Per cent of growers irrIgating 26.1 21.7 73.9 78.3 30.4
Number of times irrigated 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.1
Total number of irrigations 6 6 22 24 8
Per cent of total irrigations 9.1 9.1 . 33.3 36.4 12.1

Item May June July August
Septem-

her

Number of growers irrigating 5 8 25 20 2
Per cent of growers irrIgating 15.6 25.0 78.1 62.5 6.2
Number of times irrigated 1 1.1 1.2 1.1 1
Total number of irrigations 5 9 31 23 2
Per cent of total irrigations 7.1 12.8 44.4 32.9 2.8


